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0N YATER SUPPLY, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THAT OF TORONTO.IN his last report on the Toronto water
Supply, dated April 2nd, inst., Dr.
Ellis concludes in these words : " For-

1ir&ately the volume of leakage is so smallthat, as is seen from the above analysis,the Purity of the supply is practically not
ected." Now this is a point upon which
ere sorry to differ with the able analyst.

While it is true that the small amount of
takage of the foul bay water into the
t44l supply from the lake does not render

e great bulk of the latter chemically too
%Pure to pass as barely coming within

e limaits of a first class water, we con-
ed that biologically such water is highly

dgerous. Numerous experiments by
Qient, well known scientists in Europe,
ith Which Dr. Ellis is doubtlesefamiliar,

clearly show that specific, zymotic diseases
47 be communicated to the human
'anism by water which appears to be,
ethenically, of the best quality. We have
(0oubt whatever that by the leakage of

tebay water into the main supply the
is " practically " and most danger-
affected. No one familiar with the

tire of pathogenic micro organisms-
fections of specific diseases-will

ubt that the water of the bay frequently
ifot cnstantly contains such organisms,

nfected sewage. And while the
ehtnical or soluble impurities in this

r Would be quickly diluted by and al-
IJ''tlost in the large quantity of lake

ater into which it had leaked, the living
organisins, whether of animal or vegetable

geatth, while they would be dispersed or

their ed would not be diluted, nor would
st vitality and infective powers be de-
fo Oe. The spores of the anthrax bacilli

rearPle have been known to live in

distilled water for more than three months.
As was said by an eminent practical Sani-
tarian, Dr. Vivian Poore, F.R.C.P. (Phys.
to University Col. Hospital, and Prof. in
Univ. Col. London), in an address at the
last Anniversary meeting of the Sanitary
Institute of Great Britain : No amount of
dilution is capable of destioying a zymotic
poison. In fact it is not impossible that
the mere dilution of organic matter which
contains the poison with water may be the
means of keeping it alive and causing it to
multiply.

Toronto has afforded abundant and very
costly corroborative or confirmatory evi-
dence that the water supply there is highly
dangerous. From the first outbreak of the
typhoid epidemic in Toronto we have
contended that it was due to infected
water. Ottawa had a similar experience
a few.years ago. Such experiences will
doubtless multiply. So long as the people
will continue to befoul the streams and
lakes with sewage, on the one hand, and
on the other, to take their water supply
fron the same streams and lakes, so long
will typhoid and kindred infectious dis-
eases continue to increase and destroy the
lives of men and women who are much
needed to help to increase the population
of the Dominion. The public much need
educating in all such sanitary questions.
And one of the first lessons which it would
be well for all to bear in mind is that, al-
though water may appear pure and taste
" sweet," and prove on chemical analysis
to be'what chemists call a first-class water,
it may possibly contain germs of malig-
nant disease. The source of the water and
its biological condition should always be
taken into consideration.
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ON SOME PRACTICAL POINTS CONNECTED WITH MILK SUPPLY.IN a recent paper read before the Epi
demiological Society of London, Eng.,
Mr. Shirley F. Murphy. Medical Offi-

cer of Health to the London County Coun-
cil, and Sanitary Director of the Dairy
Supply Association, London, dealt with
many important points of practical sani-
tary interest in connection with the sub-
ject of healthy milk production and milk
distribution. The amilk supply needs care
and supervision hardly less, if not more,
than the water supply, and the. public
cannot be too often reminded and warned
of the dangers connected with it. In
English exchanges, reports of outbreaks
of typhoid and scarlet fever and diphtheria
from infected milk are quite common. Dr.
Ernest Hart, the talented editor of the
British Medical Journal, at a recent London
Congress submitted an abstract giving, in
tabular form, particulars of 71 recent
epidemics, due to infected milk, that have
been recognized and made the subject of
detailed observation in Great Britain. In
Canada they may be more common than is
apparent, as here there is not the systen
of inspection which is exercised in Eng-
land. Besides outbreaks of infectious dis-
ease, many other diseases of the human
organism, especially of infants, such as
diarrhoeas, tuberculosis and numerous dis-
ordered states, are caused by bad milk. In
the supervision of milk dairies there are
many points to be considered: the health and
condition of the cow, and even lier history,
for a cow may appear to be in excellent
condition for months and give a good sup-
ply of milk and yet be affected with tuber-
culosis, the infective bacilli being discover-
able in the milk ; then the housing, the
cleanliness, dryness, cubic space and venti-
lation of the stable, and the surrounding
conditions the food of the cow and the
water she is supplied with ; the condition
as to cleanliness, &c., of the udder and the
milker's hands just before the milking
process ; the cans, strainers and other ves-
sels, and the cooling and after care that
the milk shall not absorb infections or iui-

purities ; that there be no cases of infec-

tious disease associated in any vay
the family of the dairymian or
dealers or vendors. Valuable human life
may be sacrificed for want of proper super
vision in connection with all these differeliî
procedures directly associated with the
public milk supply.

In the above naned paper and in another
by Dr. Alexander Bryce (Prof. in Ander'

son's Col. Med. School,--pub. in GlasgO
Sanitary Jr.) the following suggestifll

amongst others appear :-No newly plar
chased animal should be admitted into the
cow-shed until it lias been subjected to 01"
month's quarantine, being milked only by
a person who does not come into contact
with the rest of the herd, and if any udder
disease break out in the herd, isolatin
should at once be carriedi out. Cows lie
down in their own excrement, a fresh cOat
being put on each day, decompositio"
takes place, and this goes on for montho'
There are two remedies given for thia
condition, with plan of stable floOf'
These are, (1) make the floor of the stal
from the trough to the channel the exact
length of the cow's body; (2) make the
channel, or floor back of the stall part'
from 6 to 8 inches lower, so that the excre'
ment shall be quite ont of reach of the
cow's quarters when she lies down. If, io
addition, the floor in the stall be covere
with clean straw and the portion near the
channel renlewed night and morning, there
is no possible chance of the soiling of the
cow's quarters and udder. Then, the co
udder should be carefully cleansed (brushei
or wiped) before the operation of milkiig'
and " what is most important of all," the
milker should wash his hands after tbe

milking of eaci cow, or at least, as in peS'
mark, after every second cow. In this waY'
should udder disease attack one cow, there
is less danger of the disease spreading
others. As the paper states, " all the
points are of the utmost importance, and
is strange that so very few pay any atte
tion to them, and the only reason that CO
be advanced is the ignorance of the far
mer, preventing the proper interpretati0o
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of the proverb that ' Cleanliness is next to
Godliness.' "

In the case of each farm examined for
the Dairy Supply Association, an inquiry
based on the lines of the papers was insti-
tuted, and by this means the education of
the dairy farier is proceeding all over the
country. Each fariner was advised as to
the best methods of cleanliness in his own
particular case, and where alterations

vere necessary, and could be executed
with little cost, they were carried out.

There is in Canada a broad field for culti-
vation in regard to milk supply--as to legis-
lation, municipal oversight by local boards
of health, and above all, education of
farmers and dairymen. The proposed
Dairy Schools in connection with the
Agricultural Departient liere may be
made of great service in this respect.

WFIAT IS CLEANLINESS?-ASEPTIC AND ANTISEPTIC "METIIODS."

CLEANLINESS in a popular sense issoniewhat relative or comparative.
A dwelling which one housekeeper

would pronounce clean and satisfactory
another w'ould proclaim filthy and intoler-
able. In like nanner it is with city
streets, so that it may be said, there is
cleanliness and cleanliness. That cleanli-
ness whici is a part of godliness, and
which was recognized and practiced by the
Essenes and otier ancient Jews, is at least
the utmost possible freedom from every
trace or spec, in any way perceivable to
the senses, of dead, used-up, waste organic
matter from whatever source, animal or
vegetable, and more especially from the
luman bod,-the skin, lungs, etc.-tlhe
most complicated of all waste, and hence
the most prone to decomposition and pu-
trefaction. Modern scientific surgery now
goes further than this. Wlhy slould we
not iii general ordinary habits of life?
Soap and water, especially in the present
ratier dirty age, are not sufficient. Anti-
septic surgery is largely superceding
simple aseptic surgery. The simple ab-
qPnce of perceivable dirt is not enough,
sometling is demanded to destroy-to
break up into simple harnmiless elenents
the microscopic or infinitesimal waste
particles, upon which germs and microbes
feed and live. These are called antiseptics.
When they are powerful enough to destroy
lp' ing germs or infections they are termed
usinfectants. Most perfumes are anti-
septic. so also are coffee, the turp entines,
and many other vell-known substances.
Over fifteen years ago we gave in this
JOURNAL a lengthy paper by an eminent
Australian physician, Dr. John Day, in
which was shown the value of tliese sub-

stances, not only in hospitals and sick
roois, but in e ery day rooms and every
day life, for the preservation of healti.
As Dr. Day then stated, the value of eau
de Cologne, of the turpentines, encalyptus,
gasoline, &c., is due to the peroxide of
hydrogen, "nature's disinfectant," given
off by these substances. Peroxide of ly-
drogen, it appears, contains a larger pro-
portion of oxygen tian any other known
substance. and a part of its oxygen is but
loosely leld, and so is ready to combine
with any organic oxidizable matter with
which it comes in contact. It is in
short the most powerful oxidizing agent
known. A year or so later, in anotlier
paper publislied in this JOURNAL, Dr. Day
reported on 115 cases of scarlet fever
which lie had treated, and in which the
chief remedy was inunction three times
a day all over the body wvith a preparation
of an ethereal solution of peroxide of
hydrogen and lard. Tiere were only six
deaths in all, but the most marked value
of the remedy was in preventng the
spread of the disease. The 115 cases oc-
curred in 88 different liouses, and in only
seven houses was there any extension of
the disease after this treatnent w.as coin-
menced. Dr. Day said that lie recoin-
mended all his patients and friends to use
the peroxide freely. Absolute purity re-
quires something more tian soap and
water. The ancients practiced inunctions
with perfumed oils, doubtless with the
view lerein indicated. Palm oil gives off
peroxide of hydrogen. This preparation is
now being much used and is highly re-
commended in surgical practice. It is a
most valuable antiseptic in every-day life,
and promotive of absolute cleanliness.
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TYPHOID FEVER AND OUR INLAND WATERS.A Medlical vriterrecently said, tuber-
culosis in sone fori, especially
puhnonary consumption, is theellief

cause of mortality; but typhoid fever will
be found an easy second and following
elose;--the former choosing its victims fron
all ages. and perliaps more fron the w'eak
and delicate, the latter more particularly
from those of youth and middle.age, and
equally. if not more, from the strong and
robust, euipliatically, fron the pronising
and producing class. While typhoid is in-
creasing and as it w'ere picking its victimis
froni among the best lives in the country,
the people are everywhere scattering
broad-cast the gernis of the disease by
pouring theni with the sewage into our
every.where circulatinig waters. Five years
ago the editor of this JOURNALi brought
this subject before the Anierican Public
Health Association, in a paper on the dis-
semination of infectious diseases by our
inland waters. A conmittee was then ap-
pointed which later reported most enphati-
cally against the present practice of streain
pollution, and the near danger of it. Still
the vile practice goes on. of course, and
will for some time, till probably hundreds
of thousands more of human lives are sacri-
ficed by it. Since that time a good deal of
literature on the subject lias accumulat-
ed. The American Lancet for the current
month (April) gives a lengh ty paper bear-
ing upon it, read before the Detroit
Academy of Medicine by E. P. Christian,
B. A., M. D. &c. In this the doctor said,
"At this day the source of the infection of
typhoid fever is supposed to be so well
,established, that is, by means of the germs
taken into the systei through the water
in which they exist, that personal exposure
to emanations from one sick with the dis-
ease no longer offers a satisfactory explana-
tion of the source of infection; and when
successive cases occur in one fanily, the
fact is more satisfactorily accounted for by
reason of the conimon exposure of all to
the saie source of infection in the drink-
ing water; and the successive, instead of
stinultaneous succumbing of the indi-

viduals, explained by different degrei s of
vital resistance to the pathogenous gern:.
or by less amount of the poison received
into the body. . . . . That the source
of the typhoid poison is now universally re-
garded as in the drinking water, we belie% t
will generally be acknowlcdged."

Dujardin-Beaumietz, an acknowleidgd
higli authority. says (in Therap. Gaz.) "We
know to-day that the most active agent iii
the propagation of typhoid fever is the use
of water contaninated by the ejecta of
typhoid patients, which furnishes a
medium of culture favorable to tlie.se
micro-organisms. In all epiidemics whici
wve observe to-day it is always in the water
we find the contagious element ; an ele-
ment which we nay cultivate to reveal
fully its presence."

Again, Dr. Christain said, " If the poison
lurks in the pollution ~of streans by the
ejecta of typhoid patients, and in it the
gerams live and grow and multiply, ai
these streams are regarded by legislators
as existing priimarily and furnishing the
easy and ready receptacle for the sewage
of the cities which line their shores.
secondarily as having their uses for navi-
gation and manufactories perhaps, anl
merely incidentally convenient for water
supply for culinary, lavatory, laundry.
and drinking purposes, how long will it
be with our annually increasing nillons
of population ere the greatest of them will
become too polluted for this latter purpose,
even as the populations which line the
lower shores of somne of our largest rivers
are now finding to be the condition, especi-
ally those below the large cities.

At a recent meeting of the AIbany. N. Y.
Health Board-, Dr. Balch, the Health
Officer, and.Secretary too oftheState Board
ut Health,repor ted that duringJanuary 203
cases of typhoid fever lad been reported tu
lim, and that 18 deaths had been calsed
by it. Asthe fever was nost prevalent ip
a part of the city using the river water,
and as the disease was prevalent in up-
river cities, it was thouglit by the medical
nien present, niostly, to have been depend.
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1 ent upon the water as its cause. This
particular epidemic is referred to as but
an illustration of the increasing danger in
the sewage pollution of even large streanis.

In the lectures which Professor Brouar-
(lell gave recently in the Academy of M1edi-
cine, Paris, in the discussion whicl was
raised on depopulation, there vas shown
a series of facts which placed beyond
ioubt the propagation of typhoid fever,
largely it appears fron strean pollution,
as an agent most active in reducing the
population of France.

Dr. Christian in his paper contends that
the fever is sometimes, it nay be often,
spread by the use of mnilk from cowvs which
have drank water containing the typhoid

VEGETARiAN.

Men capable of sustaining fatigue for an
indefinite period are the pulse-eating Sikhs,
and the date-fed Arabs. The Kafir and
Tartar live on milk. The Smyrna porter
can shoulder a load of eight hundred
pounds, yet his diet is fruit and olives.
Ofhcers in the English army who have
served in India say that there are no more
active or efficient soldiers in the worid
than the vegetarian troops in Northern
India. They can out march if not
out-fight any regiment of beef-eaters.
Irish and Scotish soliderg brought up,
the one on potatoes and buittermilk,
the other on oatmeal, are at least equal
in strength and endurance to the
sane number of Englishmen who owe
their powers and bull-dog propensities to
roast-beef and foaming ale. Cyrus, the
great Persian conqueror, lived from his
youth, it is said, on vegetables, and drank
only water. The diet of the heroic Spar-
tans vas black bread and vegetables. The
ancient Egyptians were opposed to killing
anumals. froiu religious scruples. Buddha,
lytliagoras, Plato, Plutarch, Diogenes,
Seneca, Lamartine, Milton, Newton,
Leunardo da Vinci. Wordsworth, Frank-
lin, John Wesley, Wm. Cullen Bryant,
Brunson Alcott, and nany other great
thmnkers and indefatigable workers, all

poison, and gives instances in support of
this contention.

The fact is, as said recently by an emi-
nent practical Sanitarian of London, Dr.
Vivian Poore, quoted in another article
herein, on " Water Supply," &c. If we
persist in thus fouling our streains, the
fariner may soon have to pay a l water
rate " for providing an artificial water
supply for his horses, cattle, sheep and
even poultry ;-especially i view of nany
diseases of annimals being communicable
to man.

Here is certainly sonething for reflec-
tion, and action by our Canadian authori-
ties, relative to the pollution of streains.

bear witness to the value of simple living,
without the use of flesh meats.-So says,
The Laws of Life.

SANITARY administration, says Erastus
Brooks, means not only personal comfort
and healtlh in the family, but economy to-
the estate and family. Two lundred and
fifty-thousand lives lost, three million
cases of sickness and $20,000,000 in money
are traced, in one decade in England alone
to neglect of sanitary care. The sword
and musket are terrible ministers of death,
but even in armies, wlere battles kill one
person disease kills at least three."

THIS may save the time of some busy
physician: A very loquacious lady, calling
one day to consult lier physician, talked on
and on with sucli volubility that the latter
could not get in a word. Growing im-
patient, lie at lengtlh told lier to put out lier
tongue, which she did. He then said :
" Now please keep it there until you have
heard wlhat I have to say to ycu."

THIE Democrats recently in Michigan
proposed to abolislh the State Buard of
lealth. This awakened such a stori of

remonstrance froni every portion of the
State and from every class of intelligent
citizens that at this date it seenis probable
that the Board will not only be continued,
but that there will be increased appropri-
ations and improved facilities for it.
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ON THE DISPOSAL OF "NIGHT SOIL" IN CITIES AND TOWNS.

T E difficulties experienced by Toronto
in respect to a place for the deposit
of the'" night soil " of the city in-

duces us to mitake a few remarks on this
subject wlich may be of benefit to niany
cities and towns as well as to the
people who live in the neighborhood of the
locality in which such soil is deposited.
The reports ftrom sewage farmus, in which
the sewage is disposed of in a fresh state,
all go to show that no increase whîatever
in the sickness or mortality rates had ever
talken place in the neigliboriood from sucli
application of sewage. Fernienting, pitre-
fying excreta is very different fron fresh
sevage, yet, with proper management it
may be disposed of in the soil without any
risk to the health of the neighboring resi-
dents. So long as it is not allowed to be-
cone dry and its particles are not in any
degree diffusable by wind or air currents
before being mingled with the soil, there
is no danger froni atmospheric infection,
but care must be taken that no well or
other water supply is near enough, or so
situated, as to become infected by it. All
that deposited during the warmi weatler
slould be iniunediately well and comnpletely
covered with a layer of earth, and any
that is deposited during the winter must

receive careful attention early in the spring.
The great point is. and the invariable rule
shliould be, to bury the excrement in, and
mingle it with, the soil as soon as possible
after it- lias been carted to its destination.
The value of freslh lime and dry earth iii
dealing with ferienting organic niatteis
of this kind was vell illustrated at the
last meeting of the Society of Medical
Officers of Health, of England, by Dr.
Sykes, wIho narrated his experience of the
immense value of these substances in the
removal of 2,000 bodies and 4,000 tons of
the most horribly offensive eartlh froi St.
James's Ciurchyard, in the parish of St.
.Pancras, to the extra-mural cenictery. As
the grounid was opened quickiime was
tirovni in, and the stench at once ceased.
The coffins were placed in wooden cases
with lime, and at first ime uas spread
over the loads of earth ; but conplaintn
being made by the residents in the streetb
througlh u% hicl the carts, passed, lie substi-
tuted clean earth, wlien no more coni-
plaints were raised. The graveyard hatd
been closed for twenty years, and tite
condition of the bodies was au\ ful," indeed.
w ithout the lime it was said the operation
would have been impossible.

ON GARBAGE DISPOSAL-SUGGESTIVE.

EARLY all laige cities experiencedifficulty in disposing of thieir
coarse garbage-houselhold or kit-

chen refuse, chiefly ashes, dead animaIls,
&c. No cremîatory lias yet been discover-
ed whicl can be worked wvith iuch satis-
faction : althougli doubtless by complete
combustion in a supel heated fuinace
wouihl be the best mianner of disposaIl.
Toronto is iow. being put to great incon-
venience for w ant of somte satisfactory
mieans of preventing lier gui bage fro:u be-
coming a nuisaince and kno% s niot %h lat to
do witli hier refuse. We would suggest a
low piece of ground % ith plenty of fresht
lime and fresht earth, the dr% er the better.

Ashtes, of course, never gives rise to a
nuisance, except by being unsiglitly when
in the wronîg place. If all orzanic refuse
-kitelen waste, dead animals and the like.
were m ell covered at once wlen deposited
vith quick lme or dry earth, they could
not give rise to a nuisance anywhiere, anti
a smtall acreage of lov ground would tal
witlh aîd t aîtage a great deal of sucli mat-
ter. If properly deposited, i.c., covered or
mingled n itht abundance of ltmie and eart h.
there dous iot appear to be any reawnîî

why suich ground miight not be built uponii
after many years ;althiu.;h it would be
better to re.ser % e suclh places for p arks ot
iacant plaes, uhen well cot re.
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vegetation,-grass, flowers, shrubs and
trees. The more kitehen refuse is )urned
in the ranges or cooking stoves the more
econoinical it will be, of course, for the
municipality to cart away the garbage,
but it is not easy to induce people, servants
or others. to do this. In course of tinie
this nethod of kitchen ereination may be-
cone common. if the people can be edu-
eated up to it. If every town and village as
well as eity would select soie convenient
spot of lowground wliere abundanceof good
earth could be easily obtained, and have all

waste stuffg carefully gatheyed from
streets, lanes and back yards, at regular
intervals, the of tener the better, and cover-
cd in the eartli as indicated, it would cost
the municipality but very little and would
inake a vast iniprovement in the health-
fulness and appearance of the places. On
another page reference is made to the dis-
posal of " night soil." But when earth
closets take the place of privies, as it is to
be greatly hîoped w'ill soon bu the case
everywhere, all waste ean be deposited in.
one place.

A PAGE FOR POLITICAL ECONOMISTS.

FR ,1PRE D CARPENTER, at a late
meeting of the A ssociation of Public
Sanitary Inspection, at Liverpool,

gave some figures showing the enormity of
the loss to Great Britain from the present
va-teful miethod of disposal of excremen-

til natters. It is a subject which Cana-
dian legislators would do vell to consider
in a more practical way, for the good of the
Dominion. W'e cominend Dr. Carpenter's
rniariks ta all who are interested in the
future welfare of our country, and give
below a synopsis of this imporant part of
his address.

He fìrst drew attention to a very impor-
tant sanitary ordinance found in Holy
Writ, on the ultimate disposai of humanl
excreta ; the earliest lessons in hygiene
being found in the laws instituted by
\oqqes, the HIebrew law-giver. It was
cloarly stated that those who disobeyed
those laws should be overthrovn by the
"'armnies of the Living God." Those threats
ara frquentlv rept ated by the Prophets.
We are clearly told tiat those armies would
niot ha regimnts of humani beings, but the
inihner-worm. the canker-worm, the blight,
and1( the ilew.

Thuîeu custoins of the Anglo Saxons on this
point are not certainly known to us, said
Dr. (arpanter, but Mr. Seebohn's book uponi
old English tenures gives us some insight
into the plans of our Celtic forefathers,
froi whichi it uay be gathered that ex
creto were utilized outside the hoiestead ;

but ever since Normîan Willian and his
feudal lords erected their castles about the
country and placed impediments in the
way of exit from tiiem, excreta vere left at
first in the open fossie which surrounded the
habitation, for removal by other creatures
or to be washed away by the rain, and
then, as such depots were inconvenient
arrangements, loles were dug in the
ground iii which the products were hidden
away under the mistaken expectation thiat
they would bu lost to mxeniory as weil as to-
sight. And so for 800 years the land has
been more or less deprived of its principal
fertilizing agent.

Now' just multiply the value to the ex-
creta of a single person as equal to 5s. by
the population of the couni ry, and then by
800, which is the very lowest estimate, and
you may have some idea of the enormous
amount of wealtli tliat lias been lost. if I
take the average population at 6,000,000, it
would have produced siuply as a matter
of noney value sixteen tlhousund millions
of pou nds sterling. But there are two
other sides of the question besides the mere
loss of wealth. The ery utilization itself
would have necessitated more employment
in field labor, and the inicreased fertility of
our land would have kept our agriculturist
iii the country instead of filling the back
streets of our towns .vith idle hands. Every
day's labor would have brouglit its value to
the nation in greater vegetable production,
with its sequence of more meat, milk, and
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vegetables at the conmmand of the inulti-
tude. \We should then have adopted the
right principle of protection instead of the
fallaeioiq on' of putting import duties
upon food stuffs. Had this line been fol-
lowed instead1 or disoheying the law. no
breal stuff would. have een vwanted, for
the land would have grown all that the
population required. This is done now in
other lands where the average population
is muîeh thieker upon the ground t -an in
this country, but wh'o have followed the
dictates of nature and lecessity.

The doctor then gave the results of the
practire as it miglit be carried out in the
pri'esent day by means of seNage farming.
At presen<'it exereniental matters are but
too•often sent into the sea or destroyed by
chemicals. If, instead of this, they be
conveyed to the land, five crops nay be
secured instead of one ; five times the
aniount of labor w'ould be required, agri-
cultural laborers would bu kept at -work in

the counîtry and at good wages wludî
woAld give uîseful profit to those among
whon thuy live, while five tintes the
amîîounît of mxeat and milk would bu pro.
vided for the population which producte
the sewage. Euonominsts will say that Nt
do iot raise tiem at hone bucause ve
can get thum cheaper from abroad ; then
whîy do we raise any at all? I coltemi
tlat u e uiily inmport enougli to fill tup oui
own deficiencies. and that not a single head
of stock could come into the country if the
land-specially if the Irish landlords hai
done theirt duty-were cultivated as it
ought to bu, and ouir excreta utilized.

Dr. Carpenter hoped the day wzas nlot tar
distant when Parliaiment would d-ci ee
that sewage shall iot bu destroyed b
chemicals or sent into the sua, that such
things shall be antinational offences i,
much as piracy and slavery, and shal .e
disallowed by conmmon consent.

MR. W7YNTER BLYTII ON THE PRESENT POSITION OF DISINFECTION.

the meeting in February, of the
Society of Medical Health Officers,
England, Mii. Wynter Blyth. in

introducing the subject of thie present
position of disinfection, expressed his in-
tention to confine his remarks to one im-
portant change that our ideas on the sub-
ject had undergone within the last few
years. When Robert Koch in 1881 gave to
the world the flrst results of his inquiries
into the relation of mîicro-orgnisms to
disease, it was ithe general inference that
pathogenie microbes. or those concerned
in the propagation of diseases of the in-
fectious kind, were exclusively, or nearly
so, of the spore-hearing class, and that
since the spores of all such organisms
possessed great inherent vitality, no so-
called niethod of disinfection could be
deemed thoroughly efficient which did not
succeed in destroying the vitality of the
spores of Bacillos anthracis, the nost
resistent of all. Now, however, tat the
nature of pathogenic microbes was no
longer a inatter of conjecture, those of

most specific diseases having been ideniti-
fied, it was found that tlie Bacillus
anthracis could not be looked on as a
typical of the whole class, since the greater
nuniber, including such w ell-know n fornn
as those of cholera, enteric fever, epideiî.
diarrhœa, septiconîia, and erysipehab.
were not spociferous, but occurred ab
mici ococci, streptococci, or bacilli, very
feebly resistent to heat or chemical agent.
It, was, therefore, unnecessary to havE
recourse to pow-erful chemical substances
the use of which was attended by varios
practical difficulties. in a paper read
before tlle Royal Society he lad pointel
out the importance of temperature, timet'
and space as factors, and had shown that
under appropriate conditions such simpk
measures as lime-washing and aeration
were in most cases anply sufficient for
disinfection. Recent experimnents, as those
of Biehring and of Pfuhl, published in the
Zeitsch. f. H ijg., lad proved the remark.
able efficacy of lime. Boer liad observed
tlat while the addition of very sinall

Il



quantities of lime to culture fluids greatly iontis with the poison of one or other
fa'oured the develupinent of the bacteria, fever. le used only soft-soap> and lime-
larger quantities, or the equivalents of wabhing, followed by free aeration, and
potasi or soda producing an allaline iad never founiid the patients subsequeitly
reirtion equal to what was knmown as 30 admîîitted contract the fe' er that lad been
of normal acidity, were speedily fatal to treated in tlie saie ward previously. There
all pathogenic organisms in any fori were regulations as to bathing and change
other than the spore. Thus the strungly of clothing by nurses going out of the
alkaline soft-soaps w eru far better germîti- liospital, whichi lie believed were practically
vides than the much vaunted carbolie. a dead letter; yet, though he had given
thymol, or terebene soaps ; and stripping 12,000 passes in one year, lie was nut avare
olff the wall-paper, Iimue-washing of walls of any infection by their ineans. Dr.
and ceilings, with scrubbing of the flois Gibbons said, when in the country, lie had
and wood-work of a roomu with soft-soap. often known scarlatina carried out by
wa- generally su ticient for all the purpuses nurses to the neighbouring villages. It
of disinfection. Lime, front its power of was said that recent Germnan researches
al:orbing sulphur compounds and other appeared tu establisht the superiority of
offensive gases, while it was itself inodo- current tu pressure steamn, the steam being
roun, was speciallysuited as an application admitted above, and its teniperature
to the contents of street gulleys, in the re- observed at its exit below.
inoval of disinterred corpses, in mortuaries,
and in nearly all cases in which it would
not cause the evoluition of animonia. For OURCHILDREN'S INHERITANCE.
deodorising stable-nianure and excreta. lie Unless we are now able to preserve our
thought that the acid sulphates, which mental and bodily forces intact, our grand-
would fix the ammonia and not detract children will be victins to our faults.
fron the value of the manure, would be They would even have the right to a cer-
found preferable to carbolic powders. In tain extent to call us to account for our
the disinfection of roois, lie now believed careless conduct. "Whaltdid youdo withi
that sulphur fumigation was a useful tiat vigorous body and healthy and sturdy
addition to lira -washing. &c., tlough at mind that were given you by your parents«
vne time lie was very doubtful as tu its for it is by your fault that we are miser-
eflicacy ; but lie leld that all disinfection able and sickly. ' The importance of the
should be composite. He was inclined to question is thus well established. Since
the belief that the danger of infection the future depends on the present, it is no
being carried by tie clothing of persons less thtan a question of the future of men.
visiting the sick had been exaggerated. H1e This being fixed, the query arises, Is there
did not deny that it niglt bu conveyed by mental overstrain ? A caretul examination
attendants wlo iad been, so tu say, of the facts gives us occasion to answer
".-oaking" all night in the poisoned affirnatively. lit consequence of the pro-
atmosphiere, but it was quite a different digiously artificial conditions of existence
inatter with medical men r.d inspectors, whicl our advanced civilization lias im-
whose exposure to the infection was of posed upon us, we have greatly modified
short duration. He suggested Lthat Inter- thte habituai and physiological life of our
nittent heating below 100° C. niglt be orgatismn. A close study of the habits of
w Il enployed iii the disinfection of sucli contemporary men, suci as the author of
articles as would be damaged by iigier this book lias made. will show that noth-
teniperature. Dr. Caig er, as medical ing is less in agreement with a lealthy
oflicer to two large fever hospitals, said lie 1itality Ltai the mode of living of to-day.
iad frequently had to disinfect wards, the -Charles Rieket in the Popular Science
walls of which lad been saturated for Monthly.
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HOW SHOULD GIRLS BE EDUCATED-A VERY IMPORTANT PROBLEM.

have always i ain îtai ined tlat Up tu
the age of ten or twelve years girls
nai boys inay well be educated,as

well as allowed to romp together, but tit
after that period of life the welfare of the
girl dlemands differenît management in thec
educ-ational course. We are led to refer tu
this subject again by an excellent and .x-
haustive presidenîtial addr. on the samie
by Dr. W. Warrei Potter, delivered at
the 8'ith annual meeting of the Newv York
State Medical Society. and publislhed in a
recent umiiber of the New York Medi-
cal Journal.

Dr. Potter says : The years between
ten and fourteen are fuill of iiport
to a girl ; during them she lays the
foundation for future weal or woe,
and this is a period of iifiniite respon-
sibility for motliers- perhaps the greatest
uf any part of the educatioial life of their
girls.-eduîcation in its broadest sense.
alid lot to mllere sclolastic acquir-ieents.
Manly girls begin their new physiological
life ai the age of twelve; but if tley
should îlot do su quite as early. this is still
a period wlen nature is nîaking prepara-
tions fora new existence. and if lier plans
are interfered with or thw-arted, even iii
their snallest details, years-long sorrow-
ing years. perhaps-of pain and suffering
and woe are sacrificed to the shrine of
igiorince or wilful neglect.

During the age between eiglit and six-
teen or seventeen girls pass most of their
tinie in tie overcrowded and badly-veitil-
ated school buildings which are provided
by our -spleidid coimnîon sehool system";
or they are poing over thicir books at
home. crauining their young brains with
problemis of algebra and geonetry wlhen
t.hey iight better be cultivating a healt liy
physique to enlable theml to Cople withi the
requiremeits of every-day life ; or else, il
they are in attenidance lipol onle of tlhc
fashionable boarding-schools or colleges
for younîg womnei. we fiid thei froni
early morning until late eveninîg naking
systematic endeavor to ascertain just how
much overwork of mind and body thc

hîuuan femiale of tender years can endure
without breaking down.

The commnion sclhool systen, as Dr. Pot,
ter says. is even mnore dangerous in its
demîanlds thanî the private sehools and
culleges. A cunmmon standard is insisted
upon for eacli grade. and the girl miiust
work to the linue wvith the sane pecisiol
as the sturdy boy, or miss the chance of
promotion to the next grade.

The scliolastic trainiing of girls is being
carried on witi its greatest vigor at the
very timei when they are physically least
suited to bear the strain. Just wheii the
special female organs and functions are le-
ginniing to require a large expenditure of
ierve force, the brain, under our presenit
system. is also demanding ail thatan active
cerebration can produce, and oftentimes
even more. Nature is deniandiig during
this very period that the organs establish a
fuiction whiichi shall properly fit the
young maiden for lier future sphere of
wife and mother. How can she properly
or vithout danger and muchi unnecessary
suffering, fulfil this important law of lier
being if tie reproductive organs are
dwarfed,weakened or diseased by artificial
causes imposed upon lier during thleir de.
velopment? Just liere begini tie causes
oftentimes whiclh in after life pro(luce the
sterile wife or invalid mlotier. -1] have no
doubt that in many instances these deplor-
able conditions take origin in the over
e(lucation or improper education of girls
diurinig the tender years of their develop-
ment into vounig voimanhood."

" lothers should be made to understand
tliat ihen tieir daughters begin to com.-
plain of headauhe, baikache, and inde-
scribable malaise, these are the warninîgs
wiiclh must be leeded. Tley are the
ianifestations of nerve-tire, the crying
out of the nerve ends for rest. the protest
of nature agaiist further continuance of
overwork. the danger signal hoisted to
warn of the relentless ravages of the ap-
proaching tornado ; and, further, tliat,
unless they receive a patient hearing and
an intelligent interpretation during their
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earlier exhibitions they will assuredly lead
to serious impairing of physical and
nieital vigor."

Dr. Potter dwells on the great responsi-
bility of mothers and of fanily physicians
iii this regard, and upon the importance to
the Young girl of abundanîce of fresl, out-
door air, plain nutritious food, and suit-
able clothing. to invigorate the whole
bodily structure. He thinks there is "'no
better test of a woman's health than ier
ability to e:at a liearty breakfast..... Cer-
tainly pretty wonien can do so. He

PRECISION IN PHTYSICAL TRAINING-ECONOMY IN MUSCULAR FORCE-
A TREMENDOUS EDUCATIONAL, FIELD FOR GULTIVATION.

URELY we aire near the dawn of great
changes in our present defective sys-
tem or education. Surely mental

inistruictioni,-r.atherýi melntal er-am, fromi a

superfluity of useles text books -to the
vital injury of the physical systemn. and
leaving it to educate itself, has gone on
long enough. The blind leading the blind.
The following few extracts "roi a lengthy
papper by M. Georges Denieny, in the
Revue Scientifique (translated for Pop.
Sei. Mo.). which indicate the nature of the
(oiiug useful change, will, we trust,
interest many readers.

To the three essentials of physical edu-
eatioi-heal ti, harnonious developient,
economical utilization of muscular force -
correspond a series of exercises which can
not produce their maximum useful effect
without being subjecteid to regulations.

Healtlh uiay be with equal Case confirni-
ed or destroyed by exercise. It is only
necessary to refer to thre deplorable con-
dition of the ancient athletes. with whom
thi- enoi-mous mass of the muscles absorb-
od ail the activity of the organisn. Health,
therefore, does not depend on the size of
tel. imuscles nor absolute musclar force.
It is the harniony of the functions, and
dîoes not exist without a certain dailv
expîenditure of muuscular labor. Many
piersons, it is true, enjoy perfect health
without giving thenselves mnethodically
up to physical culture ; but such persons

are casily disturbed by departures froni
their regular course, or suffer fatigue dis-
proportionate to thre effect produced. They
canî nlot endure the causes of pertur-
hation, while it is the power to endure that
constitutes robust health. It is one of the
great benefits of exercise and of regine thiat
they give the organisns the faculty of ac-
coimodation, to the diversities of our
activity and of the medium that surrounds
us. Fron the hygienic point of view tie
introduction iito our daily habits of exer-
cise in the open air, in the forn of various
gaies and sports, can not be too highly
conimended; all sucli exercises, if we wish
to niake then always eflicacious and
exempt fron dangers. should be subjected
to rule.

We can not prudently leave youti witli-
out direction to organize comipetitions, like
the race.in which violent exercises figure; it
is indispensable to be on guard against the
excesses whici unrestrained emulation and
self-love inîduce. \Vitlhout this, exercises,
which are salutary when practiced withi
moderation, degenerate into overstrain of
the most dangerous character. We lave
in this way to regret unumerous grave ac-
cidents due to colds, troubles of the diges-
tion and the circulation. falls and blows.
Under these restrictions, exercise talken
under the forn of open air ganies preseits
a special attraction to all ; it offers. the
best hygienic conditions; but to constitute
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is fully persuaded that four hours a day
of study or scloul wurk, fur girls betweein
the ages of twelve and sixteen years, are
quite as nany as they ea healthîfully en-
dure : and thîat during the " montlily
period " they hiold relax their btudies or

forego the recitation ruoml," for example.
Thi s is undoubtedly au important theme

for the mnost careful coisideration of
mitothierb. educators and physiciains, bear-
ing. as it dues, su directly upuin tie future
welfare of mankind.
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a physical education, it ought also to res-
pond to. .. the harionious developnent
of the body and useful apIlication.

The writer then refers to the difliculties
in carrying out publie scientific training,
especially in crowded cities, for want of out
door space, and continues: Let us,neverthe-
less,use ail our effortsto miilt iply the public
places and shelters for the sole purpose of
furnisling children and individuals of
every class and every age wvith places
(esigne(l for exercise in the open air.

The essential factor of physical education
is volunltary motion. Froml the hygienic
point of view it is important to have a
sufficient alhount of exercise to stimuulate
the combustion in the interior of the organ-
isin. and to facilitate the elimination of the
wastes of incomplete combustion. which
develop into real poisons. Fron the point
of view of ha'rmonious developnnent, not
the aniount alone of exercise is to be con-
sidered, but the formn or nature of the
movenent also ; not the quantity, but the
quality, too, of the imovement is of import-
ance. . . . . .

Absolute muscular force, measured by
the dynamoneter, soon reaches its maxi-
muni, and if we limîit ourselves to this
gross ieasure, w'e shall have but a false
idea of physical perfectionnient. It is not,
in fact, in the absolute measure of niuscu-
lar force that a great modification is to be
found. but in the aptitude for producing a
large sum of w'ork vith moderato fatigue

and an economical expenditure of force.
This refinement is produced in the nervous
centres ; through attention sustained by
the will, through the frequent repetition
ot well-defined muscular acts, we are able
to reach the point of suppressing useless
contractions in the desired movement, and
bringing into play only a portion of the
muscles which were at first contracedî
in a mass.

Everybod(y walkis, runs, and jumps : but
they are few who have a passable gait un.
less there are trained to it. hi short, we
learn to w'alk, run, and .jump, as we learn
all the rest. We cannot well learn alone:
and it is one of the essential objects of
education to perfect the normal gait as
wvell a; all the moveinents in general.

There should be instituted in education
a special techînical teaching ini whici the
niechanisn of the mnovements and their
physiology shall be studied with all the
development which it pernits. . . We
eau also by this ieansintroduce aineliora-
tions into manual trades by seeking for a
more perfect adaptation of tools to the
huinan organization, and in general the
best utilization of muscular force where.
ever it is called into exercise. This branci
is, with hygiene, one of the most useful
applications of biological science. and
touches at imany points upon the amelior-
ation of the condition of the laboring
classef,

OBSTACLES TO SANITARY PROGRESS-" VOTING" MONEY.

ON first view ther'e appears to be two
chief obstacles to sanitary progress:
one comprised in a want of kanow-

edge-ignoranîce-respecting the laws of
health, or ways of preventing disease
and, especially, of the value or good re-
sults of practising these laws, or carrying
out preventive neasures; the other, wvant
of money, imans or ability, to make
sanitary improvements when the valie
of suclh are known but perhaps objected to
or put off as too costly &c. Thousands do
not kiow. for they never have been
taughît or told, that most diseases iay bu

easily prevented, nor how to prevent them.
They do not know the value of good
drainage, pure air and w'ater. well cooked
food, and prompt isolation of the sick.
Ilence they care not to vote for spending
money for procuring any of these essen-
tials. On the other hand, the educated
or wealthy citizen, or perihaps the poorer
artizan or laborer, votes against a by-law
to provide muoney for sewage because it
will increase bis taxes to the extent of a
dollar or two or more, knowing the danger
of delay. yet preferring to risk the possi.
bility of being required to pay ten or a
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hnindred tines as inuch more, in costs of
sickness than the extra taxes would amnount
to : while the fariner lives over a damp
cellar or uses water fromn a well he knows
is not quite safe rather than at once incur
the trouble and costs of draining the cellar
or provi(linlg a better water supply. Briefly,
the two obstacles appear to be want of
knowledge and want of means. The
bstacles exist everywhere, in regard to

individual or personal health as well as
the public health, among the educated as
well as the uneducated, the rich as well as
the poor. In recent years it is truc there
has been a great general improvemnent in
thiis regard. and sanitation is becoming a
muuch more popular subject than it was.
Very mnany towns are nevertheless in great
want of a good water supply and sewerage,
a better system of scavenginmg or general
inspection, certain of the citizens seeing
plainly a great need of such, yet the
people-thie masses, the majority, will not
vote the money for the saine ; although
imoney for a railroad or a mnanufacturing
establishment would perhaps be readily
voted. In Parliament, boht Dominion
and provincial, the saie difficulties pre-
vail. Memnbers theiselves mnay see

the desirability and need of, and vould
support, a "vote" for health purposes,
but feel that their constituents would not
take the samne view. If we look deeper
tian the first view, then, we find want of
noney the one great obstacle to sanitary

progress ; and money, after al, chielly to
c(eucate the people. The people nust be
educated in public health work. Money
mnust be obtained forthe educating process.
We can only work and wait ; urge and.
hope. It must cone in tinie. Municipali-
ties, large and smali, might now soie-
timnes improve the chances of carrying a
vote for moncy, by allowing a good deal of
timie to elapse between the proposal or
announcement of the intention of th e
sane and the tine of taking the vote.
and meantinie holding meetings and dis-
cussing the subject, showing the advant-
ages the proposed sanitary improvemuents
would confer, the dangers of delav, &c.
If intei est like what is comnonly taken to
secure votes for members of parliaient,
aldermen and councilmen, were tak-en on
behalf of the saiitary vote, this would
oftener be carried; opposition usually not
being very strong or active.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND EXTRACTS.

PRECISION IN PIIVSICAL TRAINING.
BY 'M. GEORGES DE31ENY.

The high aimu of science should be,
definitely. the physical and moral per-
fertioning of mankink. The exercise of
the cerebral functions of all ought un-
doubtedly to be directed fromu infancy by
educators. It is generally agreed that
physicial education is a necessity of
hygiene, but it is not clear to every one
that physicaleducation should be subjected
tn ruiles and to a precise direc.ting. It is a
umistake, in uir opinion, to think of getting
the best results wiile neglectinig to imake
rientifically al' comparative stuly of the
different nethods employed, and while
abandoning, as is often the case. the exer-

oiî cf the hody to the caprice of the
imagination. Tiere result fromu this vague
condition varions currents of opinion cou-

tradictory of one another and detrinentat
to the final result proposed, of ameliorat-
ing the physical condition of our population
especially of the population at school, of
every degree. Fortunately, the eleinents
of physical education are tangible, its
effects are measurable, and we can con-
duct the disrussions on a positive ground
on which they fall of thenselves. This
condition is very different from that of
mental education. It is a certain motive
for improvement; and we propose to re-
view the precise means whicl have con-
tributed to the result. We shall first try
to show that it is possible to formn a scien-
tific conception of physical education at
the present timne. We shall then see timat
the new processes of physiology already
permit a satisfactorv control of its results.
For a method of education to be estab-
lished, it is necessary that the end soughit
be vell defined, and the imeans emîployed
be perfectly adapted to the proposed end
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and couipatible N itl the lunîianî oiganii/.a-
t ion. Tit inidisputable obje:t of education
hoild be the perfecting of the inîdiu idual

ini iun Uf the ge.icral pogress ; it is .n
economica.l obj(et, iaNiig as its conse-
quence a iuuîch greater conversion of
huainai activit.v into useful wvork. In
physical education it b iîncessaîry to appl3
al the gentral kniow% ledge ve posSebs con-
cerning the relaitions between the fun tion
and the organconeerning the modi fications
endured by the organs, of n hiih we
iîodify the fuinction. Uifortunately, we
are still far fron the tiouglit oif a ply inig to
ourselves thuispowerful agent for imnprove-
ment. altioulih we impose it on our
doimeisti aiiiials ; our. Un n unions aire niot
often made in % iew of the inhlieritaice of
vigor and iealth l hiei "e shtall lea% . to
our descendams. Georges DenucII3. in
the popular science nionthly.

nR. KLmN w iEPOT ON TrmE iSToltY &C..
OF DIPIITIIERIA.

''he report of Dr. Buchanan, Medical
Oficer of the Local Governixent Board,
for 1889 has just been published. Besides
nany otlier special auxiliary reports, it

includes one by Dr. lie* i on the inter-
comunienbility of di)hltlhIia betveen
the liuain body and cows and cats, refer-
ences to which have fiomi time to tine
appeared l tis JOrnNAL during the pazt
two vears. Dr. Kleiin lad continued his re-
searches into the baeteriology of diphtlieria,
and publisles in this rep'rt ain elaborate
article on the etiology of the disease, in
whicl ldiscusses ery fullv its bacter-
iology. li particular·science i iindebted
to him)) for has ing precisely delined the
charaîcteristic' of tle true iaitLiugeiic
organisii of this diseae. which it wouId
appear iad rie- iously in imany casies been
eonfiused with otler hacilli frequenitly, but
not constantly, found in diphitierial mueim-
branes. le found that tultivations of this
pathogenie bacillus were capable of pro-
dicing ini cats the saille well-defined s.lmp-
tonus of feline dilphîthleria as result from
direct inoculation of the cat witi the
iaterial or hunam ditheria. le fotna
furthe. that the felitne diphtieriîa thu. set
up tmaty infect vith the sane disease otier
cats lept in the saute cage. and tlat fromu
the disease thus produîced by contagion
iew sub-cultures of Lite bacil lus could he
obtaiined. The oilv mnissing linlk in tiis
i easotmn îitg is thait it canin t hle pil e .\-

pet im tll.L11 thsat. lie111pth>iath . ini-
ducl cani be ti ans.erred tohuman betiga ;
it will iot, ho.eer, be fo.go'tin that
cuts sufferi.g otu i rdisease of the saille

laj.racter as itat obser' ed in experimenttdi
ctts lias e beei uppoed. oun guod ciremi-
stai tial e- idece, tu lia' e beeil the origi-
riaturs of epideiies of dipltleria amonti
the humîîan iihajîbtaitsof the houseiolds tu
vhich tliey belong. Soime experiients
vitl milchî cows yielded resuilts of con-

siderable irmportance; it was found tlti
on or about the fifth day al ter inoculation
in the sioulder with pure cultivations of
the diphtheria, bacilli, iilk drawn froii
the. udders N itli aseptic irecautions con-
tained bacilli vhich were proved by culti-
vation experinents to be undoubtedly of
the sane species as those vith hich the
animah, liad been inoculated. On the
pi-eviu.s~ day in, these saie cuws an erw>-
tion of siinall vcsieles iad made their ai,-
pearance ou te udders, and tise rapidl%
passed iito pustules and e usted ulcers.
Dr. Klein louoked ipon his udder-eruptionî
as being a local manifestation of a cou-
stitutional disease iinduced by the diph-
theria inoculati n.

WVAT !S KNoWN OF IHYPNOTISM.

Thie able editor of the British Medical
Journal furnishes that vzaluable weekly
viti a lengtiy paper on "Schools and

doctrines of lypnotismn," and says in con-
clusion : To sun up. then, in a few words
the actual state of the question, an impar-
tial observer mnight, in my opinion, con-
clude that hypnotisn is a pathological
modification of the niervous systeu, which
always indicates that the subject
belongs to a neuropathie class. T'I coi
plete and ty pical fori of' h13 pnotismu des-
cribed by Charcot i, rare. Suggestion
pla3 s a considerable part in hypnotic
pheiniena, but there are soimatie phcenu-
mena n hici are independent of it. llypiu-
tisnm nay frequently be dangerous, and
very rarely useful. It mamy bu the cauîse
of crime. or of mental disorder: it can
reallv cure no disease not, more easily
curable iy s ipler and less dangerous
methiods. A coîsid'rale number of facts
attributted to it which have inost iiupressed
the piblic imagiiation, sich as theactions
of iiedicines at a distanhe, te so-call
telepathic coninuniention or coununic-
ationîs made vithouit speech, and the
clairioyant phenomen soinetimes des-
eribed, are Mere e-irors of experlimetIt
arising fron i nsufiici-nt precauxtions and
a too vivid imagima-tion. Precisely thos-e
pienoienia which have beeni most public.
Iy ttllked about anl excited iost iterest
in - 1)3 chical circles so-calied, are tI«
leaîst reail. Tte hopes whicli the therapui
tic liypnotist aroused ia.ve not been rea
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iwd, and any expectations of producin"
b% lypniotiC methods any desiiable moîurl.
1)- mnital effect rest U )on a totally inîade-
pitate.basis of fact, and ar. far fron being
1)-omiislg.

DANGERS OF IIYINOTISM.

Iypniotisiii is lot yet much pract.isd in

Canada, but it is to somle extent, and to a
Lreat extent in the " States." We give the

folowinîg as a ' note of warnîinîg " (from

tlie N. Y. Med. Jour.) Anî aiatunr alt a
fmi'end's house voluniteered to hiVpIotise

anuothler lc visitor, and after two trials suc-
cerded so well that the subj.:ut becanie

C.\treiely excitud, lost the power of speech
and thiei pa..sed int.o the condition of
catailupsy ; sbsîequenîtly lie liad severe
colvulsions. le lad beei hypnotised by
being made to look at a diamond ring an d
atrrwards tle sight of anytlhmig glittering
threw him into a state of violent excite-
ment. He perforned various odd auto-
mîatic imovements. slept only in snatcbes,
.iwaking in nigitare, and in) fact was in
a condition to which the Frenchî physicians
woilld probably apply the grave teri
hysteria witlh ianiacal excitenient. I-le was
treated with sedatives. After teni days the
convulbsi ve attacks were replacedI by periods
luring which lie sang persistently, appar-

ently every song lie knew, and nothing
would stop himî After abont a for'tniglt lie
had an attack of fever, followed by copious
perspiratiomn and astha ; a few day later
le had another feverish attack, again
followed by perspiration. after which lie
leclared liimself weil. The cause of the

fet(er lis physician.beheved was due to in-
flaninmation of the aituriorpar ut the brain.
The case oughit to be a warning, both to
aînmteur hîypnotisers aind peuple whîo allow
thuemselves to be plyed upon by - show-
ie." A demnaid. is arisiig Im France, tle

United States aund other cou ntries that the
practice of ]ib pnotism be placed under
legal reýstrictiois.

PHYSICAL TRAINING oF INFANTs.

The following excellont advic'e on not
teahinig youg chilldrenî to .alk is by
Prof. Hlenri Marion, iI a lecture before The
Literary Faculty of Paris :--f rom the Revue
Scientifique, as tranqlated for tlhe Popular
Scince Montly, April, 1891: People some-
tiies ask, at wlat age canl we seat a child
ini a chair; when pit liii, n lis legs; how
fld miust le be before . c teacli lunii liw
to walk ? The answers are easy. He muist
lint he made to sit till lie has spontaneously
s-it up in, lis bed and lias been able tu hold

his seat. his soluetilines hiappuinb in, the
.ixtli or sthL ll mliolItil, boiletllleb later.

hie ittinIg positiin i not.w ithut danger,
eveil wleitn Le takes It lititelf ; imîîpos.3ed

premîattrely upol imii. it. tires the bauk-
bone and muay interlfere witl the growtlh,
so the child should nlever be taught to

btanid or tu v.lk. Thiat is ii, alfail, not

Our,. Place himi on a carpet in a lealthy

'ooil or in the open air, and let luim play

in freed n. roll, try to go ahead on is

Iands and feet, or go backward, whiuhî lie

îwill do more successfully at firbt, it ail

gradually streigIithis and liardens hii.

Somne day ie Wil manage to get upoi bis

knees.an~otherl day to go torward upun Lh mt

and tlenî to raise iis-,elf up agaist the

chairs, le tlhus l..arln to do ait lie can,

vs fast as lie cani, and no more. But, they

sty, lie will bu longer in leariiîîg to valk

if ie is left, to go on li-, knees or lis hands

and feet indeli nitely. Wiat differenet?

does iL make if, exploring the wvorld in this

way, be becom,'s acquamted with tlhings,

learis to estiimate distances, strengtLens

lis legs and back, prepares hinnself, in

short, to Walk better w'hen lie gets to

walking ? The important thing is, not

whether lie walks now or then ; but that

le learn to guide hinself, to help liiiself,

and to have confidence in hiniself. 1 hold,

without exaggeration, that educatioi of

the character is going on at the saime tuîne

wvith training in locomotion, and that the

way one learnis t) walkz is not without

moral importance. Froi different points

or viev, but for reasons identical at the

bottom, hygienists and moralis
t s agreu in

disapproviig of leading-strings. In a

morat and physical sense, the pre-eniiiient

educatiig agent is liburty, natural activity,
unfolding itself witlout restraint u.nder a.

discreet surveillance tiat is liîited to

removing grave changes and preventing

real thouglits. The necesty of sucli sur-

veillance is otherwise evideut fromt the

fact that tie body of the child, on accouint,

of its extremîe suppleness, takes every sort

of wrinkle, if we mîay speak this, with

equal facility. Vigilance at every moment

is all that can prevent it froi con-

cracting every kind of vicious habit ; the

great point is tu reconcile such vigilance

N-ith the liberty whkh iLs spontaneous de-

velopemient demandt.

AN IMPORT.ANT PROPOSED CONFERENCE.

We learni that a prominiient place will be

assigled, in the discussions of the Imer-

national Congress o H-ygienle, to be leld

ii London ie.\t August, under the presi-

dency of 11. R. I. the Prince of Wales,
to the question of how far the diseases of

auimals are conunuicable to iIn, and

:t .~

r i
k
k
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rie versa. The Organizing Committee of
the Congress have recognised the import-
ance of the question hy setting apart a
special section for its discussion, and have
associated with the section gentlemen of
highest authority in medical, veterinary.
and agricultural fields. The section proposes
to consider the infectious, contagious,

parasitic. and other diseases intercom-
municable between man and animals ; the
methods of the propagation of the diseases
affecting mankind by means of animals
and animal products ; the infection of
neat. milk, and other comestibles ; and
the restrictions to be placed upon the sale
of infected food and the movement of in-
fected animais. On each of these questions
papers will be obtained from the highest
British and Continental authorities as the
basis of the debates of the section, which
promise, therefore, to be of very great
interest and value. The President of the
section will be Sir Nigel Kingscote, K.C.B.,
Chairman of the Board of Governors of
the Royal Veterinary College; and the
Vice-Presidents will be Prof. Brown, C.B.,
Director of the Veterinary Department,
Board of Agriculture, and Dr. Klein,
F.R.S., Lecturer of Physiology, St.
Bartholomew's Hospital. They will be
assisted by a Council containing, amongst
other members, Dr. Edward Ballard,
F.R.S., of the Medical Department Local
Government Board; Dr. Crookshank,
Prof. Bacteriology, &c., King's College ;
Dr. Geo. Fleming. C.B., late Principal
Army Veterinary Departient ; Prof.
McCall." F.R.C.V.S. ; Prof. McFadyean,
M.B , B.Sc., F.R.S.E., of the Royal Veteri-
nary College, Edinburgh ; Shirley F.
Murphy. M.R.C.S , Medical Officer County
of London ; Dr. J. Burdon. Sanderson,
F.R.S., Prof. of Phys. Oxford University ;
Sir John Thorold, Bart., Chairman Vet.
Com. Royal Agricultural Society ; Dr.
Turner, Medical Officer for East Hertford-
shire: and Sir Jacob Wilson, Governor,
Royal Veterinary College. Twoof the secre-
taries of the section are Dr. G. Sims Wood-
head, F.R.S.E.. Director of the Research
Laboratory of the Conjoint Board of the
Royal College of Physicians and Royal
College of Surgeons, and Mr. Ernest
Clarke. Sec. Royal Agricultural Society.
To the last named.communications relating
to the section may be addressed. at 12,
Hanover Square. London, W.

SUGGESTIVE FACTS FOR CANADIANS.

Just now the following may be of 10
est, as another of the many inducenleI$
if more are needed, for Canadians tO
main Canadians,--from the Medical MirrotO
The last State census of Massachuset$
brings up some interesting facts in relaton
to married women having nochildren.
find out by looking at Massachusetts' ceo
sus that one-fifth of the married wonen
the State are childless. It is said that
no country save France can a similar Cot'

dition of affairs be found. On the othe'
hand, instead of over twenty per ce t*
only thirteen per cent. foreign born wof0e
of Massachusetts are childless. What
true of this particular State is undoubte'd
true in a greater or less degree throg9'
out the country. As a mnatter
fact. American women, particularly th0

of the better class, are directing thef
energies toward the development of thei
intellectual capacities rather than thee
fruit bearing capabilities. The timRe

coming when we must face the fact th1
the increase of the population by birth e
decreasing. The tendency of the tituo

among the better class of the America

people is either in the direction of no ch
dren or else small families. The boasw
culture of the extreme East, particularll
of femininity.islargely responsible for this
and the woman who directs her energi

toward the study of the classics as a ruie
loses her interest in family affairs, She be
comes truly " classically childless."
old saying, "The fool for luck and t
poor man for children," is a true one, aud
nowhere is it more thoroughly exem plifi e
than in the more cultured circles oftb
East. Take the city of New York.
native born Anericans, pursuing tb
course suggested in Massachusetts,
rapidly becoming a pronounced minority'
New York, as lias been said, may well t
called " New Cork." Whither are W
going ? What will the end be ? Inviting'
as we do, the off-scourings of all creati0e
to come to our " land of the free." ceas1O
to procreate ourselves, the query may W

be presented : Where will Aimerica be e
few years fron now ? Serious questioos
present thenselves. and the best thinkeo
of the country may well put on their thiPd
ing caps,



EDITORIAL NOTES.

TING is slowly becoming a more general
ractice in "' civilized " countries. In Central

A$"', Northern Africa and Eastern and Northern
uroPe-anong the Persians, H-indoos, Turks.

,YPtians, Russian, Finns and Japanese it has
always," it appears, been an universal practice.
tvery crude ideas yet prevail regarding the

Some bathe " for the fun of the thing,"
Iot weather, and never bathe again till the

st Seasoi cornes around once more. The hath

kÞ ýomo1ting cleanliness and an active vigorous
S is more necessary in cold than in warm

Weather--al through the nine or ten cooler
41'iOnths than in only the two or three warm
ones. Hence in making provision for public
l)Rihs, arrangements should lie made for cold as

as for warm weather bathing. It is better
to hathe once a vear than never at all, but

hot weather baths are but a poor substitute for
one, and " hardly worth the candle."

IN PROVI)ING for public baths therefore,-
ta" e are much pleased to note 'hat the capi-
tl is likely to take action in this behalf, Aider-
tan lienderson pushing on the movement

abim'enced last year-it would be most desir-
le that provision be made for bat.hing in all

For this, the first outlay need not be
rgich increased, or only for the purposes of

.ing, and with a small charge (perhaps of
'c. or toc. a bath) the after working ex-

Pet1ses would be met probably as well in cold
as 'Warm weather. In this case the rink

coad not be utilized, of course. But we would
1ggest the erection of at least three or four

Pluin, neat but inexpensive buildings in as mary
3iitable couvenient localities in the city, to be

SUPiPed with a constant flow of water. Pro-
ons wuld be required for warming water,

en required, and for both shower and plunge
s, Warm, cold, and medium. These would

teor cleanliness and health. A great deal of
Wter Would not he necessary. The charge

Ine for themr should lie but 2C., 3c. or 5c. ea1ch,

ar n ing baths are quite another thing. They

f a non-esse)tial luxury, require a great deal
Water. which requires to lie changed often.
prrobaîl
eve ynt mîany lîe sons care to swim in

a thousand or two c-ubic yards of water in
n any others bave washed, and if pro-
the charge should lie 15C. to 25c.

EVFRY TOWN with public water works couldl

provide such baths, as indicated, shower and

plunge baths, warm and cold, for cleanliness

and health. at veîy little comparative cost. The

outlay would yield a hundr2d fold, directly, in

the prevention of sickness, to say nothing of the

comîforts of a clean public skin. The reduc-

tion in the sickness rate,-as shown by less

absentees, &c., in the public schools of London

and Geriany, and also in the Prussian and

French armies, where provision bas been made

for general bathing, has len enornious. Many
of the smallei towns in Canada are providing

for a public water supply We entreat them on

behalf of the suffering citizens everywhere to

take public baths into consideration and provide

for this essential of health. It would be a very-

nice thing for Canadians -o set a leading ex-

ample in this regard every where in their towns,
to be pointed to as being especially a clean

people. Clean people are, as a role, the more

intellectual and honest. The washed pupils in

the public schools make greater 1rogress in
learning. We would here mention that it should

not be necessary to obtain Legislative consent

to raise money for such purpose. Health boards

can raise money surely for health purposes as

the law now stands.

PuBLIc LAUNDRIES, under inspection, in

which the public underclothing could be repeat-

edly and cheaply washed, would be a boon too,

and a profitable investiment in respect to the

public healh. There are many fields open for

political economists but none would prove more

fruitful bv cultivation than those which concern

the public health. The skin cannot be kept clean

and hcalthy, no matter how often it be wash-

ed, unless the covering near it be kept constant-

ly clean also. Entrance into almost any public

school, anywhere, will at once suggest, through
the sense of smell, the great need of greater
facilities for laundering, as well as for bathing.

The frequent change of underclothing is includ-
ed in the measures recommended for promoting
beauty, espe-cially, of course, of complexion.
Indeed sucb changes are as essential to the

beatity, as to the healthfulness of the skin.

THE SPECIAL commillee appointed by the
Association of Executive lealth Officers of
Ontario met early this month and made some
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good suggestions, or especially emphasized sug-
gestions previously made, particularly in regard
to the dangers of privy pits; and the substitu-
tion of earth closets, as best were there is no
water carriage system. With the " conclusion,"

that in aIl places constructing systeins of
sewage it is desirable that sewage be delivered
at its outfall separately from storm wvater, " we
are not in full accord. Possibly this is errone-
ously reported. We think that it is not by any
means yet clear that the separate system is " in
ail " cases best. It is the most economical of
construction ; but the storm water is a great
flusher and cleaner of thesewers and may not
yet be universally discarded. But " that the
most desirable method of sewage disposal is by
land irrigation wherever practicable," is just
what this JOURNAL h is always contended, and
we are glad the committee have so clearly
emphasized it. It is desirable that some one be
sent to Europe "to study the most advanced
and recent methods of sewage disposal which
have been introduced in places there, cspecially
as regards sewage farmirg." But if the Federal
Goveriment will consent to send Mr. Macfar-
lane, the chief analyst, just the man for such a
commission, we (o not see why Ontario should
incur the expense of sending a man too.

" PROHIBITIONISTS " should consider well
the effects of the efforts to suppress the use of
whiskey in Ireland some years ago. Not long
ago the able editor of the British Medical
Journal, Dr. Ernest Hart, made an investigation
and lengthy report upon the terrible effects of
ether-drinkiny in Ireland. The Times is now
discussing the subject. It seems that in five
counties, with a total population of 350,000,
there are about 46,ooo who actually drink
17,000 gallons of " vite," an impure form of
ether, per year. This habit is said to bave
originated years ago, when illicit stills were sup-
pressed and Father Matthew's crusade made
whiskey-drinking disreputable The ravages
of the habit are described as comparable only
with those of the use of opium among the low
classes of Chinese. Insanity is largely on the
mrcrease in the districts and the death-rate
among the children of the ether maniacs is very
high. We have always contended that until
mankind can be properly housed and fed and
trained into healthy vigorous subjects, able
to exercise sufficient self control, the suppression
of the tue of alcoholic stimulants will but give
rise to worse forms of intemperance.

TonACCO USERS may get "food for reflection"
too from the contention that the decrease in the
average stature of men as compared with that
of women, which investigators have pointed out

to be taking place in England, is due tO thO
stunting effects of the tobacco habit on the inti
This we think, considering the well k1
effects of tobacco on the human constitutiol'
on the circulation especiallv, the chief nutrieW
function, through the nervous system, is
reasonalie contention. What habit, peculilret

men only, is there which would be more like1
to cause such decrease in stature ? As we h .
before stated, we believe that the tobacco habit
in its powerful and insidious effects upon tbe
constitution, is on the who'e more injurlO"5'
more lowering io the human organizati
morally as well as physically. than the alcohl!
habit ; while mnany have declared from theif
own experience that the depressing etTects o
tobacco have absolutely aeated a desire
alcoholic stimulation.

IN THIS connection we may note what the

Journal of IIere<
t
ity says, as follows: One of the

first things demanded of a young man who

going into training for a boat race is, stop stflo
ing ! And he himse f, long before his body ha
reached its highest point of purity and develor
ment, will become conscious of the lowering a
disturbing effect of smoking one inch of a n
cigar. No smoker who has trained severely
a race, or a game, or a flght, needs to be to
that smoking reduces the tone of the systemt a
diminishes ail the forces of the body.

THE SICK who patronize travelling doctO'5
and "6frms" of " celebrated physicians" may
take warning from the fact that a tirm visiting
Milwaukee consisted of one " Ir." jansen, "ý

did not know a word of the Chinese language'
but who acted as interpreter to an "emiflent
Chinese physician, versed in Oriental medial
lore," who was nothing more than a " pickc
up" "laundry muan," one Gun Wa. As 'GOÒ
Healhh" says, there are many firms of travellit4
doctors possessed of no greater medical abfill
than that of the Gun Wa Company, and l
thousands of people patronize these travellia
charlatans, while they would not grant the gret
medical geniuses who, lacking reputation gt
home, are ohliged to travel froi place to pla
in territory where they are unknown, the l0a
of a five dollar bill, if requested to do so, with
out asking some satisfactory security.

MORE " Grand old men " are nentione

apropos of an article in the April issue of th5

JOURNAL, in which a number sucb were refe'
red to, in the Graphic, of Chicago, in referfi0
to the recent election of Gen. Palmer to the
U. S. Senate: " There are many men of proO
inence tnuch older than Gen. Palmer. Gel"
Neal Dow, aged 88 ; David Dudley Field, S6;
Gen'l Joseph, E. Johnston, 83 ; ex-Speakef
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and ex-Secretary McCullough, 82
lor p hal lilanlin, 81 ; Senator Morrill, Sena-
8 Paye and P. T. Barrnum (now deceased),
titht There is a host of celebrites verging on
te ex-Chancellor Bismark,'Justice Bradley,
and Ticknor Curtis, ex-Senators Thurman

. umbull, General N. P. Hanks, Gen. Jubal,
btet arley and Senator Dawes.' Nearly all

vý enerable antiques are still in public life.

N- Y. Sun says the great inventor
according to a friend of his, is a vege-

. ' escheing flesh, fowl, and fish. He

an Ifruit of ail kinds, grains of every variety,
ri kewise vegetables, especially those tha

t

his dlu the sunshine. le is very careful about
il , holding that it has a powerful influence
the he mind and its action as well as upon
tud enlth and vigar of the body. lie has

orb the matter under the beams of the solar
la%' tnder the flas i of electricity, under the

seOf science, and in the light of reason It
de ha he is uraware of anything like self-e in the practice of vegetarianisn, and that
arti sPleny of delicious, invigorating exhil-

g escul-nt. outside the animal kingdom.

to the physiologists (in Laws of

rneat contains onîY 35 Per cent. Of

On while wheat contains over 8o per cent.,
cent 93 per cent., rice 88 per cent, beans 87 per
teat a nd oat-meal 74 per cent. A pound of
noý* . ards about a . quarter of a pound of

r th nment, and costs t least twe ve cents.

r te saine arnount of money four .pounds of
(i or beans could lie boughî which will fur-
tWO pounds of nourishment."

Ji LAST Stpplement to the British Medical

in al (Ap. 4, inst.) points out that in examin
lWater for typhoid bacillus the sedinent

of d always be used. There was an outbreak
follDhoid fever amongst the boys of a school,
O ing a similiar outbreak in neighboring

Pro There was found to be a dangerous
s ity of the spring from which the water

E .erved to the closets in the schoolyard.
pl4 ining the water by the ordinary gelatine
aay method, the author was unable to find
on al'races of the Eherth Gaffky hacillus ; but
tiv lowiig the water to stand and making cul-

allons from the sedinent, there appeared,
bae 1

t 9 others, characteristic colonies, the

a l us of which, in staining and microscopic
the rance, could not be distinguished from

of Of the typhoid bacillus.

ATve to Colonization, Sir W, Moore,
, read a paper recently before the

tiia lilogical Society of London, in which he
acn ained that, great as was the power of
race t

uodation osesse by individuals, each
p00to 1. as especiailly ftted for certain climatic
elir. Ions, which iended sooner or later to

"ate the unfit. île believei that an

infusion of native blood was essential to the
permanent existence in one climate of immi-
grants front another and very diverse one, ad-
ducing the example kof the Portugese in India
and of the mixed Spanish in Central an.d South
America. He would go so far as to say that
the so-called " Aryan " population of northern
India was, though Aryan in language, largely
composed of non-Aryans absorbed by the in-
vaders. Families of pore Aryan descent were
Io be found only among the Rajputs and a few
aristocratic houses. probably not exceeding
o,ooo persons in the whole of India.

ON VHE Koch remedy, in referring to

lengthy reports on it front Germany, the N. Y.
Medical Journal of the 4th inst. says, It must
certainly be adnitted that the showing is hard-
ly in accord with the fond expectations with
which the announcement of the treatment was
greeted by the great majoritv of those who
assumned to spcak !er the medical profession a
few months ago. The lesson, however, is a
wholesome one, and the authors of the reports,
countrymen and admirers of Koch's are entitled
to great credit for the candor and freedoi from
prejudice with which they have recordud their
experience.

IT IS PROPOSEi now to provide great London

with water by impoending the water ol several

streans in a nmountainous and very sparsely
populated district in rain-blessed Mid-Wales.
It is claimed that the water thus obtainable is
pure, uncoloured, singularly free from risks of
contamination, and not hard. The scheme
involves the construction of various necessary
dams and imbankments lor collection, the build-
ing of an aqueduct-partly of masonery and
partly cônsisting of a fourfold line of 6 feet steel
pipes--starting at 516 feet above ordinance datum,
and having a total length of 1622 miles ; and
the construction of five service reservoirs on the
high ground to the north of London, whence the
water would have a sufficient fali to furnish a
constant supply to the whole metropolis,
except the elevated localities of Hamstead,
Highgate and Sydenham, without pumping.
Provision is to be made for ultimately securing
a daily supply of 300,000,000 gallons pet day.
The total cost of obtaining a first supply of
210,ooo,ooo gallons pet day, as against the
present daily cousumption of 168,ooo,ooo gal-
lons is estimated at £15,250,000 ; the interest
on which it is estimated woul( be less than the
present annual outlay.

Tt E " Florence Nigltengale Sick Bed Appli-
ance " is a new and valuable invention to which
we desire to diaw attention. We observe that
it receives very high encoiiutms from leading
members of the profession who have had experi-
ence with it in some of the institutions for
the sick. WVe believe it is superior to ail other
such appliances. A description of it is on an
advartising page of this JOURNAL.
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A PROSPEROUS QUACK was asked by a junior
how it was he had so many customers. The
quack took hini to his window overlooking a
crowded street, and said, " What proportion of
the people passing do you think are sensible
persons. with well balanced minds?" "Perhaps
one in ten," was the rejoinder. " Just so," said
the quack, "and I gel the nine."

A WET silk handkerchief, tied without fold-
ing over the face. is said to be a complete
security againt suffocation by smoke. Il per-
mits free breathing and at the sane time
excludes the smoke from the lungs.

DRESSES it is stated may be rendered incom-
bustible by dipping them in a solution of tung-
state of soda, one pound in two gallons of water;
and that the most delicate color will not be
affected by il.

NOTES ON CURRENT LITERATURE.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS (An.
Edition, fron the original London plates,
World Building, New York) is probably the
cheapest publication in the world. It far way
exceeds in every respect any weekly published
on this continent ; only $4 a year. Only an
enormous circulation would warrant ils publi-
cation at such a price. Every number is good
all in each is of the best.

READERS who have not seen the Dominion
Illustrated since il has been enlarged and im-
proved should gel a sample copy. Both fron
the literary and artistic point of view the Illustrat-
ed is a credit to Canadian journalism.

Si. NICHOLAs for April opens with a delight.
ful illustrated sketch by Mrs. Foote, " The
Gates on Grandfather's Farm,"-reminiscences
of a New England farm suggested by the associa-
tions with ils old gateways. It is full of feeling,
and while not beyond the young readers will be
fully appreciated only by their elders. Mr.
Frank S. Woodruff describes some " Busy
Corners of Orient, and shows us the primitive
forms of industry in Syria. The article is
illustrated by Mr. George Wharton Edwards.

MIRACLES AND MEDICINE is the fruitful
subject which Dr. Andrew D. White will take
up next in his Warfare of Science papers in The
Popular Science Monthly. The May number
will contain the first part of this chapter, telling
how tales of minraculous cures arose and grew in
the middle ages. Among the shorter articles in
the number will be a particularly readable one

on the evolution of patent medicine, by Lee
Vance, in which human weakness for rnyst
ious cures is traced from the days of saint> rely
down to the iuch-advertisising " medici
men " of our own time.

THE GRAPHIC, Chicago, is becoming oe
the best of the weeklies. It is quite up with
of the New York publications of the kin' d
only $3 a year. It gives some very hand5s
finely executed illustrations, niany of them 
superior in every way to any in the east
weeklies, and it appears to be improving eve
month.

THE COSMOPOLITAN for April begins Wjll$
charming, profuselyillustrated piece, the "Elde
of the Arts"-dancing. We find a good ariCî'
the "Master of Genra,"-the late eminent Ielr
sionier : others on the " Nicaragua Canal'
the " Japanese Theatre" (all three well
profusely illustrated); "Farm Life" ; and a g
story, "The Mystery of a Studio " ; with 130
other good things :-in a magazine nearly Î
large as Harpers, at only $2.40 a year

York 5th Ave. & Bd Way.)

IN THE MAY COSMOPOLITAN a story of

usual power and strange plot will begin and to
through three numbers : The story of an arti4
who three time in his life undertakes to paint
portrait of Jesus. From a sketch of the plo0î
appears to be not at all an irreverent stal
but a staange one.

THE North American Review for May
be of special interest to Canadians. In addit00
to Sir Charles Tupper's reply to Mr. Witoilp
it will contain an article by the Marquis
Lorne, entitled "Carada and the United State

$750 in GOLD.

It is nut yet too late to enter the Domiio
Illustrated prize competition in which at t
end of the current six nonths prizes to tbe
value of over $300 will be distributed.
first prize is $750 in gold and the list includes
Heintzman piano, Bell, Karn, Cornwall orga
gold watches and other valuable articles-lo
all. The smallest is valued at $5. The Co
petion consists in finding in current numbers
the journal the answers to thirty-six questio
six of which are published each month.
sample copy and full p3rticulars send 12 cetý
in stamps to the publishers, the Sabiston Lite
& Pub. Co. Montreal.


